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WHEY, WPC 34%, LACTOSE & CASEIN 
Prices represent carlot/trucklot quantities for domestic and export sales packaged in 25 kg. or 50 lb. bags, or totes, spray process, dollars per pound. 

 

 

DRY WHEY- CENTRAL 
 
Dry whey prices shifted higher in every facet, on both the edible and 
animal feed whey price ranges and on the edible mostly series. 
Trading was busy compared to previous weeks, and contacts' 
expectations of price points hitting the $.60 mark were realized this 
week. Traders reported end users were more aggressive and/or open 
to paying higher prices. Production has been somewhat busy, 
although some Class III production schedules have been sporadic 
due to food service demand inconsistencies for cheese. Additionally, 
some producers relay a shift in production from sweet whey powder 
to WPC 80%, WPC 90%, and WPI, as those markets are, and have 
been, notably bullish. Chinese buying has reportedly strengthened, 
as well. The current rebuilding of swine herds in Southeast Asia is 
having a direct effect on domestic markets and prices. Still, milk is 
moving at discounted rates into cheese plants and more cheese 
producer contacts are running at somewhat steady production rates. 
Regardless, dry whey market tones are in the midst of a bullish run.  
 
The DMN monthly average of the mostly price series for Central dry 
whey during February was $.5128, compared to $.4798 in January. 
The monthly average of the range price series for Central animal 
feed whey during February was $.3913, compared to $.3784 in 
January. 
  
Prices for: Central U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Conventional, and Non-Edible Dry 
Whey 
Price Range - Animal Feed; $/LB:                        .4000 - .4250 
 
Prices for: Central U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade & Grade A, 
Conventional, and Edible Dry Whey 
Price Range - Non-Hygroscopic; $/LB:                    .5200 - .6000  
Mostly Range - Non-Hygroscopic; $/LB:                   .5500 - .5750  
 
 

DRY WHEY– NORTHEAST 
 
Eastern whey powder prices are steady to higher. Dry whey markets 
continue to display a healthy tone. Several buyers are purchasing 
weekly loads from manufacturers. Market participants note higher 
pricing in other parts of the U.S. are supporting slight price increases 
in the East. There are reports dry whey export interests remain 
stable. On various market exchanges, spot prices are ranging around 
the mid $0.50s. Dry whey operations are moving through stable 
production schedules. Dry whey inventory levels are currently in 
line with customers spot/contract needs. Dry whey markets are firm.  
 
The February 2021 Dairy Market News monthly average for 
Northeast dry whey was $0.5160 compared to $0.4680 one month 
ago. 
 
Prices for: Eastern U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade & Grade A, 
Conventional, and Edible Dry Whey 
Price Range - Non-Hygroscopic; $/LB:                    .5000 - .5625 
 
 

DRY WHEY– WEST 
 
The price for western dry whey held steady, but the bottom of the 
mostly price series moved higher. Dry whey seems to be clearing 
through contracted sales. Buyers are interested in contracting whey 
out several months to assure coverage. Manufacturers say end users 
are not happy about current market prices, but the need for dry whey 
overwhelms the sticker shock. Spot sales are sporadic, not because 
of lack of interest on the part of end users, but because of limited 
availability from processors. Dry whey production is steady to 
lower. A few manufacturers relay they will be making more WPC 
80% and permeate in lieu of dry whey for the next few weeks. 

 
The DMN monthly average of the mostly price series for West dry 
whey during February was $.5199 compared to $.4816 one month 
ago and $.3720 a year ago. 
 
Prices for: Western U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade & Grade A, 
Conventional, and Edible Dry Whey 
Price Range - Non-Hygroscopic; $/LB:                       .4925 - .5800  
Mostly Range - Non-Hygroscopic; $/LB:                   .5250 - .5700  

 
 

WHEY PROTEIN CONCENTRATE 
 
Whey protein concentrate 34% prices held steady this week. The 
market tone across the whey protein complex is strong, and with 
firm prices for nonfat dry milk, some manufacturers expect shoppers 
to seek out more WPC 34% to fill their protein needs. A few WPC 
34% producers say they are already getting a lot of inquiries. WPC 
34% production is mixed. A few manufacturers say they are making 
more WPC 34% currently, while others say they are trying to fill 
WPC 80% and WPI orders instead. Inventories are committed and 
tight, especially for WPC 34% brands that meet stringent end user 
specifications. 
 
The February 2021 Dairy Market News average of the mostly price 
series for Central and West whey protein concentrate 34% is 
$1.0134, compared to $.9693 in January and $1.0140 one year ago. 
  
Prices for: Central and Western U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade, 
Conventional, and Edible Whey Protein Concentrate 
Price Range - 34% Protein; $/LB:                                   .9700 - 1.1800  
Mostly Range - 34% Protein; $/LB:                         .9900 - 1.0600 
 
 

LACTOSE 
 
Lactose prices are unchanged this week. While manufacturers report 
getting a lot of inquiries from buyers, spot market activity is mixed. 
Industry contacts say Q2 contracting is underway. A few contacts 
relay that buyers are pushing back on the slightly higher offers for 
Q2. Other contacts say there has not been any pushback at all. End 
users seem interested in lining up coverage for the months to come. 
Manufacturers’ inventories range from balanced to tight, depending 
on brand. Lactose producers say their inventories are growing, but 
much of the stockpile is sold and they are waiting for containers or 
vessel space. The shipping congestion has a few processors 
concerned that shoppers may overbuy in efforts to try to receive 
some of the needed cargo. They are worried that the extra purchases 
add to the shipping congestion now and may cause lactose demand 
to evaporate later in the year. A few manufacturers relay that end 
users are considering airfreight as an option to assure immediate 
coverage needs. Lactose production is steady. A few processors are 
opting to make whey permeate in lieu of lactose. 
 
The February 2021 Dairy Market News average of the mostly price 
series for Central and West lactose was $0.4145, compared to 
$0.4089 in January, and $.3043 one year ago.  
 
Prices for: Central and Western U.S., Spot Sales And Up to 3 Month Contracts, 
F.O.B., Conventional, and Edible Lactose 
Price Range - Non Pharmaceutical; $/LB:                 .3300 - .5500  
Mostly Range - Non Pharmaceutical; $/LB:                .3800 - .4600  
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